Side Quest: Truth Telling

Student’s Journal
Student Name: ________________________
(Team leader)

Date: ___________

Part 1: Identity (2 person Team)
Based on the video you just watched, please answer the questions below.
Question

Choose one of the speakers from the clip you just watched.
Identify some of the morals you have in common with that
person, as well as some of the differences.

My Response

Speaker:

My Teammate’s Response

Speaker:

In common: (i)
(ii)
Differences: (i)
(ii)

In common: (i)
(ii)
Differences: (i)
(ii)

Side Quest: Truth Telling

Part 2: Morals
Kindness: You radiate positivity & goodness
Respect: You respect yourself & others , and so have a good self-esteem
Humility: You are not too self-consumed
Honesty: You can be trusted & have a good personality
Hard-work: You work hard to get the best results for your own goals in life
Responsibility: You are responsible & hence can always be relied upon by others Loyalty:
You have the trust & loyalty of others
Patience: Which is key to everything you achieve in life
Forgiving: You are forgiving of others & yourself, allowing everyone to learn and grow
Just: You have a sense of justice & speak out when you see wrongdoing
Tolerant: You respect people’s differences, and know that everyone deserves an equal chance
Compromising: You know when to adapt & adjust, and when the cost of doing so is too high
Family: You understand the importance of family, cooperation, love & respect for all people, and follow the motto “united we stand & divided we fall”

My Response
If you lost your memory, which of the above
morals would remain with you?

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

My Teammate’s Response
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

My Response
We can have different identities at different
times, but our morals always remain the same,
even when we do not act on them. When we
do act on them, they become stronger. Give
an example of a time when you acted on each
of the morals you identified?
(Example: Compromise – Me and my friend
disagreed about how to present some work
we were doing.
Finally, I realised that his opinion was as valid
as mine, and I trusted him to do a good job)

My Teammate’s Response

(i)

(i)

(ii)

(ii)

(iii)

(iii)

